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two oil-in-water systems (vegetable oil and PolyCaproLactone dissolved in DiC-

tion of uniform emulsions and dispersions, relevant to diverse fields from pharmaceutical
highly robust single-pass continuous phase crossflow system has been developed providing dispersed phase concentrations up to 40% vol/vol and dispersed phase fluxes up
to 5,730 L m−2 hr−1, from a single 100 mm long membrane tube. Extensive results of
hloroMethane) and one water-in-oil system (sodium silicate solution) are reported, using
hydrophilic and hydrophobic membranes respectively. Mathematical models are validated enabling comprehensive engineering analysis of processes including predicted
droplet size, membrane pressure drops, and energy requirement for dispersion production. Surfactant depletion, pore utilization, and droplet interaction at the membrane surface were investigated to provide a comprehensive analysis of the capabilities of novel
annular-flow membrane emulsification for high throughput emulsion generation.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

large extent, been overcome by the use of surface filter types of
microfiltration membranes, rather than matrix type of filters,3,4 as well

The process of producing an emulsion, or dispersion, by passing one

as careful treatment of the injected phase before it passes through

liquid through a membrane in to a continuous phase consisting of

the membrane. High productivity may be achieved in membrane

another liquid, immiscible with the first, has been investigated by aca-

emulsification, but usually at the sacrifice of droplet uniformity.

demics for nearly three decades.1 The industrial adoption of the tech-

Another potential disadvantage specific to the production of drops of

nology has been slow, but many patents have been sought and a

diameters above 10 μm and the need to provide a dispersion with a

number have been granted.2 The reasons for the slow adoption of the

dispersed phase concentration of practical interest, typically equal or

technique are primarily: internal membrane fouling from the injected

greater than 10% vol/vol, is the need to use a pump to recycle the

phase, and the relatively low throughputs when applying the technol-

emulsion back through the membrane module as the continuous

ogy to bulk (low value) products such as foods and materials relevant

phase. This can lead to drop break-up in the pump, and fittings, used

to Fast Moving Consumer Goods. The former disadvantage has, to a

for the continuous phase. Single-pass membrane emulsification,
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where the injected emulsion is swept out of the module and is not

adjust the chemical formulation to include a surfactant in the dis-

recycled, is much preferred. This can be achieved by decoupling the

persed phase, as well as the continuous phase, to mitigate the influ-

shear required to produce the emulsion at the membrane surface from

ence of dynamic interfacial tension12 tests are reported here that

the shear provided for the crossflow to remove the product. How-

confirm the apparent reduction in the dynamic interfacial tension defi-

ever, this requires an alternative method to generate the surface shear

cit. This article, therefore, records for the first time that a single-pass

for drop detachment, such as oscillating/rotating the membrane, or

crossflow system with a narrow annular flow channel can provide high

All of these techniques complicate the process

throughputs (up to 5,700 L m−2 hr−1) while maintaining high droplet

flow sheet and require additional moving parts such as bellows, acti-

uniformity (coefficient of variation [CV] values of around 10%) These

vators, and seals. These aspects again limit the engineering acceptabil-

are key aspects in the adoption of membrane emulsification for high-

ity of membrane emulsification in a high-throughput environment.

value and industrial high-throughput markets mentioned in the

5-8

pulsing the fluid.

To overcome the above limitations, and simplify the process,

abstract.

single-pass crossflow membrane emulsification is possible, but doing
so normally results in extremely low dispersed phase concentrations.9
However, by using a very narrow annular flow channel through which

2
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METHODS

the continuous phase flows, it is possible to obtain high concentration
of the dispersion as well as droplets of good uniformity. This type of

The annular flow single-pass crossflow membrane emulsification sys-

membrane emulsification is described for the first time in this article,

tem used in this work is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists of a tubular

and the influence of operating at high dispersed phase injection rates,

membrane of 10 mm internal diameter and 100 mm active membrane

that is, high productivity. Comprehensive data are included covering

length, with either a 7 mm, or 9 mm, insert rod positioned centrally

two types of organic phases, injected in to an aqueous continuous

within the tubular membrane. Flow dividers, and receivers, split the

phase using a hydrophilic membrane, as well as the reverse system

incoming (and leaving) continuous phase flow, distributing it very

using a hydrophobic-treated membrane (silica precursor drops

evenly within the annular flow channel next to the inner surface of

injected in to a kerosene oil phase). In all cases, a force–balance model

the membrane. The annular flow channel has a height of either

to predict the drop size as a function of membrane pore size, interfa-

1.5 mm or 0.5 mm, depending on whether the 7 mm or 9 mm insert is

cial tension, and shear stress at the membrane correlates the experi-

used. The arrangement for the membrane and an insert is illustrated

mental data. However, one aspect of the high productivity is the

in Figure 1a, and both of these fit inside the shroud illustrated in

inevitable surfactant depletion that occurs due to the very high newly

Figure 1b. The dispersed phase is introduced in to the gap between

created droplet surface area, resulting in a much reduced “dynamic

the outer surface of the tubular membrane and the inner surface of

interfacial tension,”10,11 However, building on previously reported

the shroud. All metal components were of stainless steel and the

work demonstrates that, under appropriate conditions, it is possible to

equipment was supplied by Micropore Technologies Ltd., Wilton,

F I G U R E 1 Single-pass crossflow
membrane emulsification:
(a) Schematic illustration of the
annular flow system with insert and
tubular membrane in place (note that
outer shroud is not shown);
(b) external image of the shroud and
fittings for sealing the internal
components; and (c) SEM of laser
drilled stainless steel membrane
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UK. The laser drilled steel membrane consisted of pores of diameter

stress. This equation has generally been found to predict the drop size

15 μm at pore spacing of 200 μm and is illustrated by an SEM of the

at very low injection rates, the drop size increasing with injection rate,

membrane in Figure 1c.

while maintaining the same surface shear stress.

For the tests on partitioning the surfactant between the continuous and dispersed phases, and pressure modeling validation, a laboratory dispersion cell (LDC) was used. This item of equipment has been

x=

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
18τ2 r2p + 2 81τ4 r4p + 4rp τ2 γ 2
3τ

described in previous publications.13 The advantage of the LDC is that

ð1Þ

numerous tests can be performed quickly, to check reproducibility,
with minimal consumption of consumables. Good agreement of

Equation (1) has been used to correlate drop sizes with the shear

results between drop size and the shear stress model, irrespective of

stress, pore size, and interfacial tension in a number of different mem-

the equipment used to generate that stress, has been demonstrated

brane emulsification systems: pulsed flow; oscillating membranes as

previously.5,8,14 Various oil-in-water and water-in-oil13,14 formulations

well as in a stirred cell (LDC).5,8 In a single-pass annular flow system,

have been tested, but the previously used techniques have deficien-

the volumetric flow rate (Q) and pressure gradient axially (−dP/dz)

cies for high-throughput production which are overcome by the use

within the annular region are related by Equation (2)15:

of the single-pass crossflow system such as that illustrated in
Figure 1.

Q=

The sizes of freshly prepared droplets of dispersed phase in con-





π r 22 −r 21
r2 − r2
dP
r22 + r21 − 2 1
−
dz
8μ
lnðr 2 =r1 Þ

ð2Þ

tinuous phase were determined using an optical microscope
(GXML3201 Microscope, GT Vision Ltd., UK) with attached Retiga

where r2 is the radius of the outer annulus wall (i.e., the membrane)

6000 color camera (Qimaging, GT Vision Ltd., UK). For each experi-

and r1 is the radius of the inner annular wall (i.e., the insert radius),

ment, numerous photos were taken and at least 500 droplets were

and μ is the coefficient of liquid viscosity. The pressure gradient can

measured for representative measurements of size. As an indication

be obtained from a rearranged version of Equation (2) if the volume

of the droplet size distribution, the CV was determined using the

flow rate, liquid viscosity and the geometry of the tubular system are

Java-based image processing package ImageJ. An example of an opti-

known. The wall shear stress at the surface of the membrane (i.e., at

cal microscopy images of the emulsion, and image converted for

the outer annulus wall) is:

processing in ImageJ, is given in Figure 2. The frame shown in
Figure 2 shows 160 drops, multiple frames were used so that a minimum of 500 drops were counted.

τ=

!#

"
r2
dP
1 − ðr1 =r 2 Þ2
1−
−
dz
2
2lnðr 2 =r 1 Þ

ð3Þ

For interpretation of the results, a previously published equation
for drop diameter (x) as a function of membrane pore radius (rp), shear

Thus, the shear stress at the surface of the membrane can be

stress at the surface of the membrane (τ), and interfacial tension (γ)

determined from Equation (3), using the pressure gradient from the

was used,3 Equation (1). The equation results from considering a force

rearranged form of Equation (2), and the predicted drop size comes

balance at the surface of a pore as a drop emerges, where the only

from Equation (1).

forces considered relevant are the capillary pressure retaining the

The pressure required to inject the dispersed phase through the

drop to the surface and the drag force induced by the wall shear

membrane (ΔP) can be calculated using an equation that accounts for

F I G U R E 2 Example of Image analysis of a single frame using ImageJ: (a) Image of a W/O emulsion and (b) Image converted for ImageJ
processing and measurement [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the friction loss and the presence of multiple circular pores,16 an

Figure 3, for the condition of lowest shear stress (smallest diameter

approach which was independently validated in experimental tests

insert).

with differing flow rates and pore geometry,

17

where L is the mem-

The results illustrated in Figure 3 have the usual good agreement

brane thickness, d is the pore diameter, Q is the volumetric flow rate,

between the model, Equation (1), and the measured drop size at very

and N is the number of utilized pores.

low injection rates. Increasing the injection flux leads to bigger drops


ΔP =

128Lμ
πd4


24μ Q
+ 3
d N

before detachment at the same value of surface shear. This has been
ð4Þ

observed when using alternative methods of membrane emulsification. The full set of results, using various injection fluxes and shear
stresses at the membrane surface, is shown in Table 1. This table also

The capillary pressure, coming from Young Laplace, can be added

includes information on the resulting concentrations of the dispersed

to the frictional (laminar flow) pressure drop provided in Equation (4)

phase as a function of the injection flux. Volume concentrations of

to give the total pressure drop for the injection of the dispersed phase

dispersion of up to 16.7% were achieved, with a CV of as low as 14%,

through the membrane.

while operating at an injection rate of 3,800 Lm−2/hr−1.



2γ
128Lμ 24μ Q
+
+ 3
ΔP =
4
rp
πd
d N

In general, the average drop size can be seen to increase with the
ð5Þ

injection rate between the lowest and highest injection rate for the
data shown in Table 1. However, there is an explicable anomaly at the
3,800 L m−2 hr−1 and 1.6 Pa shear stress, where a drop size of

To calculate the energy required to generate the emulsion, the

220 μm and 14% CV is observed. This is with a dispersed phase con-

conventional equation for power of pumping can be used, derived

centration of 16.7% and it is likely that the smaller drop size, when

from Bernoulli's energy balance equation:

compared to the lower injection rates, and the much better CV values

 2

u
Power = Q
+P
ρ

are a consequence of what has been called the “push-off” effect.19
ð6Þ

This is where sufficient pores are in droplet production that the
emerging drops interfere with each other, giving an additional drop
detachment mechanism apart from just surface shear. The resulting

where P is the delivery pressure at the outlet of a pump, u is the liquid

drop size approaches the distance between the membrane pores and

velocity, and ρ is the liquid density. Both the energy for pumping the

the uniformity of the drops improves. These effects can be seen at

continuous and dispersed phases were calculated using Equation (6)

the 3,800 L m−2 hr−1 injection rate with a shear stress of 1.6 Pa and

and added to give the total power requirement for emulsification.

16.7% vol/vol dispersion.
Overall, better CV values were achieved when using the 9 mm
insert with the SFO system, as can be seen in Table 2 and Figure 4

3
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

at higher shear (CVs less than 10%). It is noticeable, in Table 2, that
the model does not predict the average values very well, due to the

A very commonly used model test system for membrane emulsifica-

high injection rates used in these tests. For the most part the CVs

tion is the injection of Sunflower Oil (SFO) through a membrane in to

vary between 9 and 14%, but at a low shear and high injection rate,

an aqueous phase containing Tween 20 (at 2% wt/wt) to stabilize the

the CV rises to 34%. This is while producing a dispersion of 40%

drops.3,6,7,18 The results of tests using this model system are shown in

vol/vol and the likely explanation for the poorer uniformity, as well
as the larger size, is surfactant depletion or the effect of “dynamic
interfacial tension.” Under conditions of a rapid generation and
growth of drops, the interfacial tension between the SFO and the
aqueous Tween 20 solution will be far removed from the equilibrium interfacial tension.10,11 Thus, there will be limited surfactant
present stabilizing the growing interface, in effect this gives rise to
a much higher interfacial tension compared to the equilibrium value
that is typically used in the model predictions. This results in poorer
drop uniformity and larger drops, as can be seen in the first row of
data in Table 2.
The earlier results illustrate data from a standard model system
(SFO) used to test membrane emulsification equipment. Table 3 and
Figure 5 illustrate data from a more specialized oil-in-water system:

F I G U R E 3 Drop diameter with shear stress using the 7 mm insert
for the lowest and highest Sunflower Oil (SFO) dispersed phase
injection fluxes and comparison with the model given by Equation (1)
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

PolyCaproLactone (PCL) dissolved in DiChloroMethane (DCM)
injected in to an aqueous phase stabilized by PVA. Drop uniformity
varies between 9 and 31%, as can be seen from Table 3. However,
the majority of the data shows a CV of less than 20%. The
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Drop diameter and CV for SFO using 7 mm insert with onset of push-off force at the highest concentration achieved

Shear stress
(pa)

Injection flux
95 L m−2 hr−1

Injection flux
960 L m−2 hr−1

Injection flux
1900 L m−2 hr−1

Injection flux
2,900 L m−2 hr−1

Injection flux
3,800 L m−2 hr−1

Concentrations at:
95 L m−2 hr−1
3,800 L m−2 hr−1

D50 (μm)

CV%

D50 (μm)

CV%

D50 (μm)

CV%

D50 (μm)

CV%

D50 (μm)

CV%

% vol/vol

% vol/vol

1.6

123

21

194

19

282

26

234

25

220

14

0.50

16.70

3.2

74

24

125

15

127

19

128

16

131

20

0.25

9.09

4.7

53

26

76

17

80

27

82

22

86

25

0.17

6.25

7.1

47

25

66

38

0.11

4.26

9.5

37

32

61

27

0.08

3.23

Abbreviations: CV, coefficient of variation; SFO, Sunflower Oil.

TABLE 2

Drop diameter and CV for SFO using 9 mm insert with likely deficiency of surfactant to stabilize drops at 40% vol/vol

Shear
stress (Pa)

Median drop
size (μm)

CV
(%)

Predicted drop
size (μm)

Injection flux
(L m−2 hr−1)

Dispersed phase concentration (%
vol/vol)

1.6

103

34

92

1,528

40

2.4

93

10

75

95

2.7

2.4

115

13

75

382

10

2.4

95

14

75

1,528

31

2.4

103

13

75

1,528

31

4.2

92

10

57

1,528

20

4.2

72

10

57

1,528

20

4.7

89

11

54

764

10

5

81

9

53

382

5

9.5

66

10

39

1,528

10

9.5

67

9

39

1,528

10

19

56

11

29

3,056

10

19

59

12

29

3,056

10

36

60

11

22

5,730

10

Abbreviations: CV, coefficient of variation; SFO, Sunflower Oil.

concentration, by weight, of PCL and PVA were 4 and 1%, in their

mesoporous silica particles. Hence, the aqueous phase is termed “sil-

respective solvents, and all other conditions were similar to the SFO

ica precursor beads.” Figure 6a is a graph of predicted, using Equa-

test system.

tion (1), and measured drop sizes. Again, at the low injection rates, the

It is apparent from Table 3, that good uniformity drop size distri-

agreement between the model and measured values is shown to be

butions can be formed (CV of 10% and less), but the conditions over

excellent, and at higher injection rates, larger drops are produced.

which these results are provided are much more limited than with the

Figure 6b illustrates the drops formed at various shear stresses. The

SFO system. Generally, the poorer distributions are obtained in single-

data were obtained using the 9 mm diameter insert.

pass emulsification at high, or very high, dispersed phase content

Clearly, single-pass membrane emulsification using an insert to

(up to 40% vol/vol). In this emulsification system, there was no evi-

create a narrow flow field within a membrane emulsification system is

dence of the push-off force assisting droplet detachment at the higher

an effective method for the larger-scale production of dispersions of

concentrations.

one liquid phase within another immiscible phase. The predictive

All the previous data were obtained using a hydrophilic mem-

model for drop size is shown to be valid in this configuration, for low

brane, for the purpose of injecting an oil phase in to an aqueous phase

injection rates, just as it appears to be effective in other configura-

containing a surfactant to stabilize the drops that are formed. Data

tions.5,8 However, when operating at high injection rates, which give

were also obtained using the reverse configuration: a hydrophobic

rise to high dispersed phase concentrations, other factors may

membrane used to emulsify an aqueous solution of sodium silicate

become apparent. These include “push-off,” which helps to increase

(9% by weight), injected in to an oil phase (low odor kerosene—Sigma

the uniformity of the drops and limit the larger sizes to something

Aldrich with 2% wt/wt Span 80). In this system, the sodium silicate

approaching the distance between the pores of the membrane. A less

drops can be polymerized after formation to form uniform

favorable effect is that due to surfactant depletion, the extremely high
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F I G U R E 4 Images of Sunflower Oil (SFO) drops formed using the 9 mm insert at shear stresses (Pa): (a) 1.6, (b) 2.4, (c) 4.2, and (d) 9.5 [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

T A B L E 3 Drop diameter and CV for PCL using 9 mm insert with likely deficiency of surfactant to stabilize drops at higher dispersed phase
concentrations (see italicized data)
Shear
stress (Pa)

Median drop
size (μm)

CV
(%)

Predicted drop
size (μm)

Injection flux
(L m−2 hr−1)

Dispersed phase concentration (%
vol/vol)

0.6

168

31

117

95

10

1.2

106

20

82

764

31

1.6

85

19

72

1,528

40

1.7

117

21

69

764

24

2.1

95

16

63

764

20

2.4

56

17

59

95

2.7

2.4

56

17

59

95

2.7

2.4

100

13

59

382

10

2.4

83

14

59

1,528

31

3.2

94

28

51

3,056

40

4.2

75

12

45

1,528

20

4.7

69

11

42

764

10

4.7

72

12

42

764

10

9.5

56

10

31

1,528

10

9.5

56

9

31

1,528

10

19

45

13

23

3,056

10

Abbreviations: CV, coefficient of variation; PCL, PolyCaproLactone.
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F I G U R E 5 Images of PolyCaproLactone (PCL) drops formed using the 9 mm insert at shear stresses (Pa): (a) 1.6, (b) 2.4, (c) 4.2, and (d) 9.5
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 6 (a) Drop size of silica precursor as a function of shear stress for the hydrophobic membrane system and comparison with
Equation (1). (b) Images of the silica precursor beads produced at various shear stresses [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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T A B L E 4 Results of adding surfactant to both aqueous and oil phases, mean drop sizes of the median sizes of the distributions, and SD for six
replicate tests at each value of surfactant concentration and surface shear stress
0% (wt/wt) surfactant
concentration in oil phase

4% (wt/wt) surfactant
concentration in oil phase

8% (wt/wt) surfactant
concentration in oil phase

12% (wt/wt) surfactant
concentration in oil phase

Shear
stress (Pa)

Mean
diameter (μm)

SD
(μm)

Mean
diameter (μm)

SD
(μm)

Mean
diameter (μm)

SD
(μm)

Mean
diameter (μm)

SD
(μm)

0.8

182

14

169

5

135

5

113

7

6.0

83

5

78

3

72

4

62

2

of surfactant in the oil phase. In all the tests, 10 ml of SFO was
injected during 1 min into an aqueous volume of 100 ml, within the
LDC, using a small peristaltic pump.
It is clear from the results shown in Table 4 that any potential
deficiency of surfactant from the interface during the use of the annular crossflow emulsification system, due to the high throughput of dispersed phase, could be compensated by the presence of surfactant, or
cosurfactant, within the oil phase. Clearly, this approach will be formulation dependent for the material being processed, under constraints of GRAS ingredients.
The energy required to produce an emulsion, by membrane emulsification, can be estimated from Equations (5) and (6). The validity of
Equation (5) was checked using an LDC with pressure measurement
F I G U R E 7 Measured and predicted, by Equation (5), pressure
required for membrane emulsification using a laboratory dispersion
cell (LDC) when injecting vegetable oil in to a 2% Tween 20 aqueous
solution at various injection rates [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

of the dispersed phase (vegetable oil) during injections at a variety of
injection rates. A 10 μm pore size membrane (with 200 μm pore spacing) with an active “ringed” area was used.20 The outer and inner radii
of the ring were 0.013 and 0.009 m, respectively. The dynamic viscosity of the oil was determined to be 78.8 MPa/s and the interfacial tension against a 2% solution of Tween 20 in water was 5 mN/m.
Equation (5) requires knowledge of the number of pores participating

interfacial surface area leading to an effective surface tension

in the membrane emulsification process. It is well-known that this is

between the two phases that is considerably greater than the equilib-

rarely the same number as the total number of pores present, as pref-

rium measured value. This leads to larger drops than predicted and to

erential flow through some pores occurs.21 For the validation work

lower drop size uniformity. Thus, to compensate for this effect an

based on Equation (5), the number of active pores was modeled at

additional strategy may be required by varying the formulation of the

50 and 60%, values that appear reasonable based on recent work

material to be injected. In certain cases, it is possible to include the

reported with this membrane type.21 It is also logical that the number of

dispersed phase surfactant within both the continuous phase and the

pores participating in the emulsification increases with the injection flow

dispersed phase. In the example of SFO, Tween 20 is soluble in both

rate, as the transmembrane pressure will increase. Figure 7 illustrates an

the aqueous phase and the oil phase. This effect has been reported

acceptable level of agreement between the results predicted by Equa-

before,12 and to validate this approach, some separate tests looking at

tion (5) and pressure measurements taken with this system, with a

an extensive set of data was achieved using an LDC. These tests were

noticeable trend from 50 to 60% pore utilization, with respect to injec-

performed with a similar membrane type as used in the annular flow

tion rate, during the range of experiments at different flow rates.

experiments: a surface microporous membrane of 20 μm pore width

Other reasons why there may be deviation between the friction

and 200 μm pore spacing. The LDC is a small laboratory device design

model and the observed values could be that of turbulence occurring

for rapid emulsion testing. For each experimental condition tested six

at the membrane pores: the friction model being based on the

replicate tests were performed, Table 4 shows the resulting mean

assumption of laminar flow. However, the measured rate of increase

drop size (and SD between the median sizes) for the replicate tests.

in pressure drop decreases with increase in flow, whereas if turbu-

The results appear to be very consistent, the Relative SD between the

lence was occurring the pressure drop would be increasing with flow

observed median sizes varying between 3.2 and 7.7% around a mean

rate. So, it is concluded that the deviation is due to an increase in the

value (of the six median values), and a substantial reduction of drop

pore utilization. For the purpose of system modeling, and comparison,

size is evident correlating with an increasing concentration of surfac-

Equation (6) has been used to predict the power required for the

tant in the oil phase. In all the tests, a concentration of 2% Tween

high-throughput membrane emulsification process, using Equation (5)

20 was included in the aqueous phase, as well as the recorded value

to determine the pressure drop required to drive the process. The
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F I G U R E 8 Comparison of power
required to produce an emulsion by
membrane emulsification with power
required by various techniques, data
taken from Davies22 and based on low
phase volume of an oil of interfacial
tension 30 mN/m and viscosity
0.001 Pa/s dispersed in water

comparison is drawn to alternative methods of emulsification using

Within this work, modeling approaches for predicting both pres-

the work of Davies,22 who correlated power requirements from

sure required for the membrane emulsification and the power

numerous published data (from other authors) normalized to a uni-

required to produce the emulsion have been investigated. The pres-

form basis of interfacial tension and viscosity to allow comparison of

sure predicted by the model is highly dependent on the proportion of

the different techniques.

pores actively generating emulsion. In matrix types of membranes

On Figure 8, the predicted values for the energy required to pro-

(such as sintered products and ceramics), this proportion can be as

duce drop sizes of 50 and 5 μm by membrane emulsification using

low as less than 2% of the total pores present. However, for a non-

Equations (5) and (6), are superimposed on to the information con-

tortuous pore such as used in this work, pore utilization can be around

tained in the paper by Davies. It can be seen that for the two drop

50% and the utilization of pores increases with an increase in the

sizes selected the energy is approximately one order of magnitude

throughput of the emulsion. In the work reported here, there is evi-

less than when using the alternative techniques to generate the

dence to show that the pore utilization was 50% at relatively low

drops.

injection rates and increased to 60% for very high injection rates. This
type of nontortuous membrane has significantly lower chance of fouling than a matrix type and very significantly lower operational pres-

4

|

C O N CL U S I O N S

sure. A lower operating pressure leads directly to a lower power
requirement, in accordance with a rearranged form of Bernoulli's

Single-pass crossflow membrane emulsification, incorporating annular

equation (Equation (6)). This modeling approach has been used to

flow, has been investigated in this work for a variety of formulations

compare the power required to generate emulsions with drop sizes of

incorporating both oil-in-water, as well as water-in-oil systems. It has

50 and 5 μm using membrane emulsification compared to other, more

been shown that the droplet size produced can be predicted by a

conventional, emulsification techniques. It is shown that the power

force balance at the membrane surface approach, as observed when

requirement is approximately one order of magnitude lower for mem-

using alternative techniques to generate shear stress at the membrane

brane emulsification.

surface. This is important for the purpose of scaling between labora-

The industrial adoption of membrane emulsification has been

tory tests using different shear generation techniques and potential

quite slow, due in part to a lack of both robust membrane systems

commercial production techniques. The single-pass is a potential

and robust understanding of the processes taking place. Single-pass

production technique as it does not suffer from the technical and

crossflow membrane emulsification using nontortuous membranes

engineering complexity of alternative methods of shear generation

provides a non-technologically complex system that can be modeled

for droplet detachment and it is shown that very high injection flux

successfully and the process is shown here to be energy efficient for

rates (up to 5,730 L m−2 hr−1) and a high degree of uniformity

the generation of emulsions and dispersions compared to alternative

(around 10% CV) is possible from a single 100 mm long tube. When

techniques.

operating at high injection rates, a beneficial effect can occur; that of
an additional “push-off” force helping detach the drops from the
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